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We report measurements of electron temperature of DC and RF discharge in pure Ar and
Ar + 10% O   gas mixture, and the measurements of collisional broadening by argon of
three oxygen lines at 777 nm (3p  P      3s  S   transitions) in an Ar + 10% O   gas
mixture. The electron temperature is determined using the double-probe technique and the
logarithmic-plot method. The line widths of oxygen atomic lines broadened by argon were
measured with the high-resolution monochromator and later analyzed numerically.
PACS numbers: 32.70.Jz, 33.70.Jg UDC 535.33
Keywords: collisional line broadening of oxygen lines, three oxygen lines at 777 nm, discharge in
pure Ar and in Ar + 10% O  gas
1. Introduction
Low-pressure noble-gas glow discharges are very frequently subject of both basic and
applied research and widely used in industrial technological processes. In most cases ar-
gon is used as the working gas. In some applications oxygen is added, but in some other
applications the argon plasma must be free of oxygen. It is of interest for successful ap-
plications that basic parameters of Ar/O   plasma (electron temperature, electron density
and energy-distribution function, densities of metastable atoms, atomic-interaction param-
eters) are investigated. Measurements of basic parameters provide a better understanding
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of very complex Ar/O 	 plasma processes and they are necessary as input data for computer
simulations which are the subject of much recent research [1].
There are numerous examples of basic and applied research which require the knowl-
edge of the basic atomic or plasma parameters for the mixture of argon and oxygen (see
Ref. 2 and references therein). Due to its strong oxidation properties, the presence of oxy-
gen may have an enormous impact on the course of the processes in plasma and on the
course of the plasma-electrode–surface processes. For example, argon is used as the ig-
nition gas in high-pressure metal-halide and sodium lamps. The presence of oxygen in
argon in as small a concentration as 10 


or more, drastically shortens the lamp lifetime
[3]. Therefore, it is of great importance not only to study the basic Ar/O 	 processes but
also to develop and further improve techniques for detection of small amounts of oxygen
in (argon) plasmas [4]. Another huge area of application of the Ar/O 	 plasma is in the mi-
croelectronics industry, where it is used as a tool for depositing thin films, and for etching
metals and semiconductors. Some recent investigations showed that if deposition of Pt thin
films (the highest quality microelectrodes in contemporary microprocessors) is done under
precisely controlled conditions in the mixture of Ar with 10% O 	 , the defect-free films
with desired crystallographic orientation are obtained [5].
In spite of such significance of argon-oxygen discharges for various applications, and
of big interest for basic atomic parameters which are necessary for computer plasma mod-
eling, there is still a lack of information on Ar/O 	 plasma parameters in general, and es-
pecially on Ar-O

atomic interaction parameters. The reason for this lies, probably, in the
complexity of the low-pressure Ar/O 	 plasma. Even a pure low-pressure argon discharge
is a rather complex plasma, comprising electrons, ground state argon atoms, metastable
argon atoms, argon ions, Ar

	
and Ar

	
molecules, and impurity atoms existing in argon or
sputtered from electrodes [6,7]. The mixed argon-oxygen plasma is much more compli-
cated. Oxygen is an electron attaching gas and it affects properties of argon plasma even
at minute O 	 concentrations. The density of metastable argon is very sensitive to any ad-
mixture of oxygen [2], but one can expect the change of all other plasma parameters such
as electron density ( ) and electron temperature (  ), too. Atomic oxygen in the ground
state, metastable oxygen atoms, oxygen ions, O

	
and O

	
molecules are generated in the
discharge after complicated collisional excitation, dissociation and ionization processes
involving molecular and atomic oxygen. The very important result is that the presence of
oxygen induces the appearance of different argon-oxygen collision complexes.
There is a strong experimental evidence that the formation of excited atomic oxygen
in triplet and quintet atomic states (Fig. 1) follows different excitation, ionization and
dissociation pathways, depending on the type of the carrier noble gas [6]. In the case of
lighter noble gases (He, Ne), it seems that the Penning ionization of O 	 is the dominating
ionization mechanism [8]:
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The excited molecular ions (O
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, after dissociative recombination, produce excited
atomic oxygen, O

, and ground-state oxygen atoms, O( ! " P):
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Excited oxygen, O
*
, can appear in triplet or quintet states, depending on the excitation
and dissociation pathways of O
'
and O
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molecules.
Fig. 1. Term diagram of oxygen.
However, if heavier noble gases (Ar, Kr, Xe) are used, more complicated processes
cause excitation, ionization and dissociation of oxygen molecules. The first stage is the
formation of an excited complex molecule in collisions of argon metastables and O
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The second stage is dissociation of this complex to argon atoms in the ground state
( 3 4 P) and excited oxygen atoms in 3 ; S< and 3 ; D
'
atomic states [6,9]:
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The energy defect shared by two oxygen atoms,
ADB
, contributes to the non-thermal
velocity distribution of the involved atomic populations. Atomic populations in
3 ;
S< and
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atomic states (“warm atoms”, see Fig. 1), possessing this non-thermal velocity dis-
tribution, are transferred to the higher atomic states O
*
$ :
4
S< ?
:
4
P F
(
by electron-atom col-
lisions [9]. As a consequence, wide and anomalously broadened atomic lines, correspond-
ing to transitions involving these triplet atomic levels, are observed in emission and laser
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atomic absorption [10]. On the other hand, if higher atomic states are populated through
electron-atom collisions from the ground state (“cold atoms”), the thermal velocity dis-
tribution is preserved, and the line width reflects Maxwell’s velocity distribution. That is
exactly the case with oxygen quintet levels H I S J and H I P K , where the thermal velocity
distribution of ground state atoms is preserved in electron excitation processes, resulting
in thermal velocity distribution of atomic populations involved in the formation of the 777
nm lines.
In this paper we report the electron temperature measurements of DC and RF dis-
charges in pure Ar and Ar + 10% O J mixture, and the measurements of collisional broad-
ening by argon of three oxygen lines at 777 nm (3p I PL M N M JO 3s I S J transitions) in the
same gas mixture. It is of interest to compare measurements of electron temperatures (and
other related plasma parameters) in pure argon discharge to those in mixed argon-oxygen
discharge, as well as the temperatures of DC-excited plasmas to RF-excited ones. Regard-
ing oxygen line broadening, there are some preliminary data on the argon broadening of
infrared oxygen lines at 845 nm (3p P PL M N M JO 3s P S N , [11]). There are several reports on
the Doppler-free high resolution measurements of isotope line shift and hyperfine structure
of oxygen atomic levels involved in atomic transitions at 777 nm, which are important for
possible optical cooling of oxygen atoms (Ref. 12 and references therein). To our knowl-
edge though, there is still no systematic classical or laser measurements of collisional
broadening of the 777 nm oxygen lines by argon atoms.
2. Experiment
A block diagram of the experimental arrangement used in our measurements of atomic
oxygen line broadening and electron temperature is shown in Fig. 2. The line broadening
measurements have been performed using a plasma cell, a high resolution monochromator,
lock-in detection followed by A/D conversion, and computer data acquisition. The electron
temperature measurements have been performed using the same plasma cell, a variable-
polarity voltage source and two digital voltmeters to simultaneously measure the probe
voltage and the probe current.
The plasma is generated in a 20 cm long cell (Fig. 3), made of Pyrex glass, with the
inner diameter of 1.5 cm. Prior to the use in the experiment, the cell was washed with
the chromsulfuric acid and distilled water, followed by one-day outgassing at elevated
temperature (300 Q C) and low cell residual pressure ( RﬁS T 10 UVP mbar). Finally, it has been
self-cleaned by running a DC discharge in the flow of pure argon (10 mA, 1000 V, 8 hours
at 0.5 mbar).
The DC excitation is produced by an unregulated stable high-voltage source (maximum
voltage 4 kV, max current 0.1 A, ripple W 0.1%). The electrodes were made of stainless
steel tubing (type 304) with the inner diameter of 1 cm and 3 cm long. The electrode
spacing is 8 cm. Typical currents used here were about 1 - 10 mA (corresponding to current
densities of about 0.5 - 5 mA/cm J ).
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Fig. 2. Experimental arrangement. HV: high voltage source, CH: chopper, MC: monochro-
mator, PMT: photomultiplier tube, I/V: current-to-voltage converter, LIA: lock-in am-
plifier, ADC: analog-to-digital converter, FG: function generator, V and A: digital
volt(amper)-meter.
Fig. 3. Discharge cell.
The RF excitation is performed using a homemade 60 MHz RF generator based on a
6360A tetrode tube [13]. Two silvered O-shaped electrodes, made of copper wire (wire
diameter 2 mm), embracing the cell and spaced about 6 cm are used for plasma excitation.
The amount of RF power delivered to the plasma is not known exactly, but according to
the 6360A specifications it cannot be more than several watts.
During the experiment, we run the discharge in a steady flow of gas (pure argon or
argon-oxygen mixture) at a flow rate of about 5 cm Y s Z[ . The reason is that the oxy-
gen (even in small quantities) in the gas mixture strongly reacts with the surface of elec-
trodes and probes, causing a rather unstable discharge operation if the cell is closed. If
the gas mixture flows steadily through the discharge cell, the stream of fresh gas washes
the cell, allowing a quiet and stable discharge. The gas we used was the commercial mix-
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ture (“Messer Griesheim AG”), containing 10% of naturally abundant molecular oxygen
(99.76% ] ^ O _ , 0.2% ] ` O _ , and 0.04% ] a O _ ). The gas pressure was monitored continu-
ously by a digital Pirani gauge (“Leybold Thermovac TM20”) with an accuracy better than
5%.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Determination of electron temperature
Regarding the low-temperature plasma characterization, one is concerned with mea-
suring the electron temperature bVc d the electron density ec , and the electron energy distri-
bution function f g h i j . To this purpose, Langmuir probes have been used for over 70 years
[14,15]. It is a well known method to measure important parameters of low-pressure and
low-temperature plasmas. In our experiment, two probes made of thin platinum wire (0.4
mm diameter), spaced 2.8 cm and inserted about 0.5 cm perpendicularly into the plasma
column have been used for the electron-temperature measurements (Fig. 3). Prior to the
measurements, the probes were carefully self-cleaned by running a weak DC discharge
in pure argon flowing through the cell under the pressure of 100 Pa (1 mbar). The probe
system
Fig. 4. Typical double-probe characteristic curve (up) and an example of the electron-
temperature determination using the logarithmic plot method (down). The temperature
is determined from the slope of the k lm versus probe voltage plot. in o p q are positive ion
saturation currents to probes 1 and 2, respectively, and i c q is the electron current to probe
2. Typical statistical error of the temperature determination by this method is less than
10%.
applied in our experiment can be used, in principle, either as a set of single probes or
as a double-probe setup [16]. As we were interested in a direct comparison of DC- and
RF-driven discharges, we have chosen the double-probe setup for the measurements of the
electron temperature. This method is appropriate for the determination of electron temper-
ature even in the absence of a reference electrode, as in the case of an RF-driven discharge.
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The double-probe method uses two (identical) Langmuir probes connected to a voltage
source of reversible polarity. The probe system is permitted to float. The potential differ-
ence between probes is varied from about – 60 V to about + 60 V, and the current-voltage
characteristic of the double probe is determined. The electron temperature is determined
using the logarithmic plot method [16]. It is based on the Maxwell–Boltzmann distribution
of charged particles in plasma potential, plasma sheath properties and Kirchhoff’s current
law (taking into account electron and positive-ion currents to probes 1 and 2). Figure 4
shows a typical data plot. These data were collected in the case of the RF discharge in Ar
+ 10% O s mixture at the pressure of 50 Pa and a flow rate of about 5 cm t /s. Maximum
current through the double-probe circuit is determined by positive-ion saturation currents
(u v w x y ) to both probes. The asymmetry of the probe characteristics indicates that the probes
used in our cell are slightly dissimilar in size and shape, and that they were located at posi-
tions characterized by slightly different plasma potential. This, however, doesn’t influence
the determination of electron temperature since there is a quite simple relation between the
parameter z , defined as
z|{
}1~
u v
~
u  y
 
and the potential difference between probes  :
 
z|


 Ł


That is, the reciprocal value of the slope of the semi-log plot
 
z) C versus  equals the
electron temperature in eV.
The pressure range was 50 - 500 Pa (0.5 - 5 mbar). Figures 5a-d show electron tem-
peratures of the DC and the RF discharge. The electron temperature of the DC discharge
in pure argon is about 3 eV, and in Ar+10%O s mixture it is about 3.3 eV. The electron
temperature of the RF discharge in pure argon is about 1.7 eV, and in Ar+10%O s mix-
ture it is about 2.3 eV. Although the investigated pressure range is rather small (only one
decade) one can see a small increase of the electron temperature with the pressure in the
case of the Ar+10%O s RF discharge and a small decrease of the electron temperature with
the pressure in the case of DC discharge. The DC case is in accordance with other more
extensive measurements in Ar+10%O s mixture [17]. Generally, with addition of oxygen
the increase of electron plasma temperature, accompanied with the decrease of electron
density, is observed in other similar experiments with Ar/O s mixtures [17,2]. A plausible
explanation is that the uniform distribution of O s in the discharge spreads electron attach-
ment and electron loss processes, resulting in a uniform decrease of

 .
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Fig. 5. Results of the electron temperature measurements for DC glow discharge in (a)
pure argon, (b) Ar+10%O  mixture and for RF glow discharge in (c) pure argon and (d)
Ar+10%O  mixture.
Mass-spectrometry measurements show that the dominant ion in argon plasma is Ar  [18].
With addition of oxygen, the O 

density rises on account of Ar  [18], until O 

takes the
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role of the dominant ion. The critical O  percentage seems to be about 30% [18]. The
decrease of Ar  density is caused by quenching of Ar  by atomic oxygen and O  [2], and
one can assume that in the Ar/10% O  mixture both the O 

and the Ar  ions probably
play an important role in sustaining the discharge.
3.2. The line shape of 3p  P     2 3s  S  transitions
The head of the plasma positive column is being imaged by a standard system of two
lenses onto the entrance slit of a high-resolution monochromator (“Jobin Yvon” THR1500,
optical system focal length 1.5 m, aperture number 1:10, holographic grating of 2400
g/mm, entrance/exit slit widths fixed to 25  m, slit height 5 mm). Dispersed light is de-
tected by a photomultiplier (EMI 9558QB), and after lock-in detection (Brookdeal model
401A) fed into the first channel of a 14 bit A/D converter, and finally recorded in a PC. The
second channel of the A/D converter is used for acquisition of the reference signal, used
for the accurate calibration of the wavelength scale.
Oxygen fluorescence originates from the negative glow region as well as from the
positive column of the discharge, but we have chosen the positive column for the line
shape studies because of a better long-term signal-to-noise ratio.
We studied the collisional broadening of oxygen transitions at 777 nm (3p  P     =¡
3s  S  ) by argon. The pressure dependence has been studied in Ar + 10% O  gas mixture
in the pressure range 50 - 800 Pa (0.5 - 8 mbar). The resulting line shape is convolution
of the monochromator instrumental function, the Doppler profile caused by thermal mo-
tion of gas atoms and the Lorentzian function representing the collisional broadening. In
principle, besides these three broadening mechanisms, the natural broadening and the oxy-
gen self-broadening also contribute to the measured line width [19]. However, the Doppler
broadening, the instrumental broadening and the pressure broadening by argon are the
dominant broadening mechanisms resulting in several orders of magnitude larger widths
than the other ones.
To analyze these line shapes, we must know very precisely the width and the shape of
the instrumental function for our monochromator (FWHM: ¢C£¥¤ ) and the gas temperature
determining the Doppler width of the lines (FWHM: ¢C£¥¦ ). Accurate tests performed on
many spectral lines studied in our laboratory for several years have shown that the “Jobin
Yvon” THR1500 monochromator has a pure triangular instrumental function for the slit
widths larger then 15  m, and a nearly diffraction instrumental function for slit widths
smaller than 15  m. However, exact width and shape of the instrumental function must
be accurately determined before and in the course of the measurements. To this purpose,
we measured (a) isotope and hyperfine structure of the well-known mercury green line at
546.1 nm (from the low-pressure mercury lamp), and (b) the apparent shape and the width
of the He–Ne laser line. The monochromator was used in the double-pass mode, enabling
ultimate resolution of about §2¨ © ª  at 546.1 nm for slit widths smaller than 15  m [20]. A
typical determination of monochromator resolution and instrumental function is shown in
Fig. 6. It shows the appearance of the He–Ne laser line measured in diffuse laser light. The
scanning speed of the monochromator was set to 4 pm/min and the entrance and the exit slit
widths were set to 25  m with slit heights of 5 mm. The corresponding instrumental func-
tion is purely triangular with a FWHM of ¢D£¥¤=« 2.5 pm and the resolution ¬ﬁ­ 2.6 ¨ 10  at
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632.8 nm. The shape and width of the instrumental function have been checked daily be-
fore and after oxygen-line measurements. Daily variations were completely negligible, and
weekly variations were within ¯ 0.1 pm. From these measurements, we determined the in-
strumental function of our monochromator as triangular-shaped with °D±¥²D³µ´ ¶ · ¸=¯¹ · º »
pm.
Fig. 6. Instrumental function of the Jobin Yvon THR1500 monochromator.
Another unknown parameter, the gas temperature, has been controlled daily by mea-
suring the Doppler width of the argon line at 811.5 nm and by monitoring the temperature
in the laboratory. The Lorentzian width of this argon line has been measured very accu-
rately in laser atomic-absorption experiment [21]. In our experiment, the Doppler width
was determined by fitting the experimental line profile to a convolution of the instrumen-
tal, Lorentzian and Doppler functions using the Doppler width as the only free parameter.
The temperatures obtained from 811.5 nm Ar line Doppler widths were identical to the
room temperatures (about 298 K). Actually, the gas is at room temperature in the majority
of experiments on the low-pressure discharges. Elevated temperatures of the carrier gas
(¼¾½ﬁ¿ ¹ ¹ K) are measured only in the cases of current densities higher than 50 mA cm ÀVÁ
[7], which is almost two orders of magnitude higher current density than the one used in
our experiment.
To avoid any distortion of the instrumental profile, the lines were measured using very
low monochromator scanning speeds (2 or 4 pm/min, i.e. 20 to 40 mA/min). The sam-
pling frequency of the A/D conversion was 10 Hz, corresponding to the sampling speed
of 0.03 to 0.06 mA/s and the average total number of 2500 (or 5000) data points per line
profile. The measured line shape (Fig. 7a,b) is the convolution of the monochromator in-
strumental function, the Doppler function, and the Lorentzian function representing the
pressure broadening by argon atoms. The emission profiles were analyzed using our own
multiparameter least squares fitting routine written in “Matlab c
Â
” [22]. Of course, the con-
fidence in the fitting procedure and in the single fitted quantity decreases with the number
of used parameters, but in our case, the oxygen Lorentzian line width (FWHM: °C±¥ÃÄ ) was
the only free parameter. The core of the fitting program is constructed using the powerful
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“Matlab c
Æ
” routines fft.m and ifft.m for the discrete fast Fourier transformation (FFT) and
for the inverse FFT, respectively. Generally, the Fourier
Fig. 7. Typical emission profiles of the 777,418 nm oxygen line measured at the pressure
of (a) 50 Pa and (b) 800 Pa. Circles are the experimental data and solid line is the best fit.
transform of a convolution of two (or more) functions is proportional to the product of the
individual Fourier transforms. Consequently, the fft-transforms of the instrumental func-
tion, the Doppler function and the Lorentzian function are multiplied in the inverse space.
The resulting function (which is the Fourier transform of their convolution) is inversely
transformed by ifft.m routine [22]. The program then compares the shape of this function
with the experimental line shape in the least squares sense. The data reduction procedure
outlined above yields the Lorentzian widths of three oxygen lines for different argon pres-
sures. Figures 8a-c show the dependence of the obtained Lorentzian line widths on argon
pressure. The dependence is linear, with relatively large error bars for all three transitions.
The same type of dependence of Lorentzian widths on foreign gas (here argon) pressure is
predicted theoretically as [23]
ÇDÈ¥ÉÊËÌÇCÈ¥É
ÍÏÎÏÐÒÑ Ó¥ÔVÕ Ö (1)
Here
ÇCÈ
É
Í contains the contribution to the oxygen line width which is independent of gas
pressure - the natural line width. The dependence of oxygen line width on argon pressure
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is contained in the Ø¾Ù Ú¥ÛVÜ term, where Ú¥ÛVÜ stands for argon pressure. The possible con-
tribution of the oxygen self-broadening can be neglected because of the very low density
of oxygen atoms caused by a low dissociation rate of molecular oxygen in Ar-O Ý plasmas
[6,9]. Consequently, in our experimental conditions both these contributions to the total
line width are negligible compared to the argon pressure broadening.
Fig. 8. Results for the collisional line widths versus gas pressure for oxygen transitions
(a) Þ P ß|àáÞ S Ý , (b) Þ P ÝàâÞ S Ý , (c) Þ P ãàáÞ S Ý . Estimated average error bar for the
determination of Lorentzian line widths is about 50%.
The broadening parameter Ø is proportional to the optical cross-section for neutral
broadening ä¥å [19]. A comprehensive discussion and the compilation of the experimental
pressure broadening and shift data for a number of atomic lines are given in Ref. 24.
Our line widths are related to the Lewis’ definition of the optical cross-section for neutral
broadening, ä åæ via broadening parameter Ø
çDè¥éêë
ØÒÙ Ú¥ÛVÜì
è
Ý
í
îï
ä¥å ðÒÙ ñ2ÛVÜì
è
Ý
í
ð
îï ò ó
ä å,Ù Ú¥ÛVÜ æ (2)
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where õ = ö ÷ ø ùú ûVü represents the average atom velocity, ý þ is the wavelength of the
line centre and ß  is argon density. The symbols û ø ,  and ü have their usual meaning.
TABLE 1. The broadening coefficients for three oxygen lines. The estimated average error
is about 50%.
Transition

P 
	

S 

P 
	

S 

P 
	

S 
ý (nm) 777,196 777.418 777.540

ý
þ 
ú   6 4 3
(    pm/Pa)
The broadening parameters  for the three oxygen lines are given in Table 1. We es-
timate that the average error of the determination of Lorentzian line widths and resulting
broadening parameters is about 50%. This estimate is based on the uncertainty in the mea-
surement of the instrumental width, uncertainty in the determination of the Doppler width,
on the average signal-to-noise ratio and on the maximal estimated error in the determi-
nation of the Lorentzian width using our fitting procedure. The major contribution to the
large relative error comes from the fitting procedure we used for the determination of the
collision line widths. The collision line width amounts about 15% (or less) of the total ex-
perimental line width and despite of the use of the sophisticated software for the numerical
line shape analysis, the final number is inevitably determined with a large uncertainty. Par-
ticularly, due to the poorer signal-to-noise ratio, the relative error bar is even larger for the
lowest pressures. To our knowledge there is so far no measurement of 777 nm oxygen line
broadening reported in the literature and we have nothing to relate our results to. However,
one can note that the data have similar order of magnitude as in the case of typical noble
gas - noble gas line broadening experiments [25].
4. Conclusion
The electron temperature was determined using the double-probe technique and the
logarithmic plot method. The electron temperatures of both the DC discharge and the RF
discharge increase with the addition of oxygen. In pure argon, it is about 3 eV for DC
excitation (1.7 eV for RF excitation), and in Ar+10%O  mixture and DC excitation it is
about 3.3 eV (2.3 eV for RF excitation). In the case of the DC discharge, one can see a
small decrease of the electron temperature with pressure.
We performed emission measurements of the line widths of oxygen lines at 777 nm
(  P     	  S  ) broadened by argon. Line profiles were measured with the high-resolution
monochromator and later analyzed numerically. The obtained broadening coefficients have
large error bars because of the indirect determination method. Further measurements of
the broadening and, also, the shift coefficients using the Doppler-free high-resolution laser
spectroscopy methods would be of great interest.
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EKSPERIMENTALNO PROU ˇCAVANJE Ar–O  IZBOJA PRI NISKOM TLAKU
Izvjesˇc´ujemo o mjerenjima elektronske temperature pri istosmjernom i radiofrekventnom
izboju u cˇistom Ar i u plinskoj smjesi Ar + 10% O  , i o mjerenjima sudarnog sˇirenja ar-
gonom triju kisikovih linija na 777 nm (3p ﬀ Pﬁ ﬂ ﬃ ﬂ 
 3s ﬀ S  prijelazi) u plinskoj smjesi Ar
+ 10% O  . Elektronska se temperatura odred–ivala pomoc´u dviju sondi i metodom logari-
tamskog dijagrama. ˇSirine kisikovih linija su se mjerile pomoc´u monokromatora visokog
razlucˇivanja te numericˇki analizirale.
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